STEP 1 Open the box
Locate your new All-In-One Touchscreen,
power supply and table stand

STEP 2 Power Up the Panel

Plug in the power connector

Hook the wire in the strain-relief

Push the cover down until it snaps in place

Insert the table stand into the mounting holes
and push upward until it snaps into place

Plug in the power supply

Push and hold the standby button on the side
of the panel for 3 seconds

STEP 3 Initial Settings
Follow the steps in the on-screen wizard to:
-Connect Wi-Fi
-Run system test
-Download cloud settings

STEP 4 Pair Door/Window Sensors
When you get to this page, locate your door/window
sensors. Open each box and locate the adhesive.

Apply the adhesive.

Remove the two
battery tabs.

Remove the
protective film.

Click “Start” and when you get to this page, open
and close your sensor.
-Panel should detect it
-Give it a name
-Click “Save”
-Repeat for each sensor

STEP 5 Place Door/Window Sensors

BEST

OPTION
(IF BEST DOESN’T FIT)

IMPORTANT!
The distance between the magnet and the
sensor should be no larger than a pen

STEP 4 Pair Motion Sensors
When you get to this page, locate your motion sensor.
Open the box and locate the adhesive.

Open the device to
remove the back plate.

Remove the battery tab.

Re-install motion
device to the backplate.

Apply the adhesive to
the backplate

As soon as your batteries start working the panel
should detect your sensor.
-Give it a name
-Click “Save”
If the system does not automatically detect
your sensor, try waving your hand in front of it

Corner install

7.5 ft

Wall install

Reduce False Alarms: When possible, avoid
installing your motion sensor near ceiling fans,
heating ducts, or pointed toward windows.

80°
25 ft

STEP 5 TEST YOUR SENSORS

When you get to this page your system begins checking
your sensors to ensure everything is working properly.
Open and close each door or window several times and
wave your hands in front of the motion sensor. Results
on screen. (If your results are not “Excellent” or “Good”
consider changing panel location.)

STEP 6 ADD YOUR Z-WAVE DEVICES

If your system includes Z-Wave devices like lamp modules, locate them and plug them in. If not,
skip to the next step.
Follow the prompts on the screen to clear then pair your new devices. PLEASE NOTE: After
adding your devices, the system will prompt you to test the connections. Be sure they are in
their “final” installation locations before starting this test

